
Ocean Air Transportation authorized as Certified Cargo 

Screening Facility (CCSF) 

 

Ocean Air Transportation www.oatinc.com an industry leader 

specializing in air, ocean and expedited ground shipments both 

domestically and internationally recently completed the 

process, with the Transportation Security Administration, to 

become a Certified Cargo Screening Facility. 

 
The Transportation Security Administration has approved Ocean Air 

Transportation’s application to operate under their requirements and regulations 

as a CCSF. This approval allows Ocean Air Transportation to screen air freight for 

their customers and deliver freight, as screened cargo to any airline or integrated 

carrier.  

As part of a Homeland Security mandate, all air freight being transported must be 

screened at the 100% level.   As a Certified Cargo Screening Facility, Ocean Air 

Transportation, must carry out a TSA approved security program and adhere to 

strict chain of custody requirements. Cargo must be secured from the time it is 

screened until it is placed on passenger aircraft for shipment. 

As a benefit to our customers, this certification allows for efficient and cost-

effective movement of any air freight, while helping to ensure the safety of the 

traveling public. 

Successfully operating since 1986, the company is a privately held freight 

forwarding company, with its corporate headquarters located in Windsor Locks, 

Connecticut.  At Ocean Air we specialize in the handling of air, ocean and 

expedited ground shipments both domestically and internationally.  Our client 

base includes many major corporations in a myriad of industries around the globe 

including manufacturing and insurance companies, computer hardware 

manufacturers and resellers, office equipment suppliers, as well as tele-presence 

and robotics companies throughout the US. 

 



We successfully collaborate with the operations groups, IT teams, and 

procurement staff to coordinate the delivery of their same day, next-day and 

even deferred deliveries with the care and expertise required to minimize 

damage, contain costs and meet the expected service levels.  

 

As an extension of your logistics/supply chain teams, we become an essential 

component in your success - helping to meet production schedules, manage JIT 

inventories and exceeding lean manufacturing requirements.  

 

We have the expertise to assist with the day-to-day demands all fast-growing, 

cost conscious organizations need.  Truly, the strength of our service is the 

strategy behind the move. 

 

Contact info: 

www.oatinc.com 

dkintop@oatinc.com 

 


